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MIKE PAGE RETIRES
Mike Page began his career at Excelsior EMC on 

August 5, 2002 as a Dispatcher. In August of 2011 he 
moved to our construction department as Purchasing 
Agent where he served until his retirement. 

Mike retired on Wednesday, January 5, 2022 after 
having provided the Cooperative with over 19 years 
of dedicated service. 

We will surely miss Mike’s thoughtfulness, humor, 
and willingness to help with any task at hand. 

Mike, we wish you all the best in your retirement.  

Mike Page early in his 
career at Excelsior EMC.

Jessie Goodman (left), Manager, 
Construction and Maintenance, 
congratulates Mike Page on his 

retirement after having completed over 
19 years of service to the Cooperative.

CheckOut is a convenient, new way to pay your 
bill at over 50,000 retail locations nationwide. 
This payment option allows members to pay 
their electric bill at common retail outlets in their 
communities such as Dollar General, Family Dollar, 
and CVS Pharmacy to list a few. This service is 
especially beneficial to members that must drive 
from far-reaching areas to one of the Cooperative’s 
offices to pay their electric bill.

Members wanting to utilize the Checkout 
Payment option will be assigned a unique barcode 
that is connected to their electric account. To 
access the barcode, members will browse to 
Excelsior EMC’s website and navigate to the 
CheckOut link. Here members will be given a 
barcode that is specific to their account. Simply 
print or email the barcode to a smartphone. Then, 
while shopping at a participating location, just 
ask the cashier to scan the barcode and tell the 
cashier the amount you would like to pay on your 
account. Once you make a payment, it will be 

applied to your electric account within minutes. 
Bills paid at Walmart must be paid at the customer 
service desk. 

For questions about CheckOut payment 
options or help getting your barcode, give our 
Customer Service team a call at (912) 685-2115 or 
(912) 764-2123.

Participating locations include:
•	 Walmart (Newly added!)
•	 Dollar General
•	 Family Dollar
•	 CVS Pharmacy
•	 Speedway
•	 7-Eleven

Visit http://ExcelsiorEMC.sedccheckout.com to:

•	 Get your barcode.
•	 Find CheckOut retailers near you.
•	 Watch a short video for a brief overview.
•	 View CheckOut payment history.

A NEW WAY TO 
PAY YOUR BILL



Vegetation is by far the greatest enemy of reliable power. Vegetation 
related causes accounted for 52% of our outages in 2021. Keeping trees 
and limbs out of power lines prevents outages. Side-trimming crews use 
mechanical trimmers and bucket trucks to keep trees and limbs away 
from power lines. Spray crews manage the vegetation underneath power 
lines by selectively spraying woody trees and shrubs that could grow 
into the power lines or hinder the work of crews as they perform routine 
maintenance and restore power during outages.

Our contractors recently completed side-trimming on the Langston 
and Jimps substations that supply power to members south of Statesboro 
in the Country Club, Turkey Trail, Hazelwood, On the Pond, Chatham Place, 
Meadow Lakes, Southern Comfort, Kennedy Pond, and Smith Creek areas. 
They are currently trimming on the Register Substation which serves 
the Bulloch Academy, Westover, Pulaski, Cypress Lake, Westside, and 
Williams Road areas. This crew should complete their work on the Register 
Substation in May and then begin work on the Stillmore Substation. This 
substation serves the Durden Pond, Hwy 192, Mt. Shady Church, Lambs 
Bridge Road, Sycamore Village, Hawhammock Church, Flat Creek Lodge, 
Ollifftown, and George L. Smith State Park areas. We estimate that they 
will complete this substation in October and then begin work on the 
Metter Substation area. 

Our contract spraying crews will begin their work in early May and 
should finish in July. They will be treating rights of way on the Register 
and Stillmore substations listed above, in the Midville area, near Brooklet 
in the Akins Store, Sheppard Lumber, and Rushing Road areas, and near 
Metter in the Lillian Street, Willow Lake, Lake Church, and north Metter 
areas.

Our goal is simple. Keep the trees trimmed back 15 feet from a single-
phase power line and 20 feet from a three-phase power line and keep the 
areas under power lines free from vegetation that interferes with crews 
as they maintain or restore power. While the goal is simple, achieving the 
goal requires hard work. We need your cooperation. Right of way work is 
often in places that are difficult to reach. It is also physically demanding. 
You can help us keep your power on by working with our contractors 
when they are trimming or spraying in your area.

We have approximately 2,800 miles of primary power lines throughout 
our eight-county service area. It takes four years to complete a side-
trimming cycle and three years to complete a spraying cycle. Your 
cooperation is essential and greatly appreciated as we strive to keep the 
lights on. 
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When Your Power is Off – Call

(912) 685-2115 or (912) 764-2123

When your power goes off, 
don’t stay in the dark longer 
than you have to. To restore 
your power as quickly as 
possible, we need your 
correct phone number. Your 
phone number is the quickest 
way for us to locate your 
home or business when you 
call to report an outage.

The LINE ITEMS (ISSN 1089-9987) is published
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EXCELSIOR EMC 
RECEIVES SAFETY 

AWARD

NEW FACE AND 
NEW POSITION 

AT EEMC
Excelsior EMC recently earned a “No Lost 

Time” Safety Award. The Cooperative received 
this “No Lost Time” award from Georgia Electric 
Membership Corporation, the statewide trade 
association representing the state’s 41 EMCs.   

 Each month, Excelsior EMC employees 
attend a safety meeting where a safety instructor 
covers topics such as personal protective 
equipment, rescuing injured personnel, heat 
stress awareness, DOT flagging procedures, 
first-aid and other safety topics.  Employees are 
also reminded of correct procedures for working 
with energized lines and methods for ensuring 
the entire crew is aware of the potential dangers 
at the work site and how to respond in case of 
an accident. As always, safety is Excelsior EMC’s 
top priority.

Excelsior EMC Groundmen Dakota Berry (left) and Evan Durden 
(right) receive hands-on training from Georgia EMC Training and 
Safety Instructor John Durden on proper DOT flagging procedures. 
Fun Fact: John and Evan are father and son. 

Georgia EMC Training and Safety Instructor Jamie Kitchens explains 
the procedure of pole top rescue. Afterwards, each of our linemen, 
apprentice linemen, and groundmen had hands-on training. This 
consists of climbing the pole, securing a rope around a 100 lb. training 
mannequin, and safely lowering it to the ground to simulate saving an 
injured lineman. 

Brandon Spivey has been hired as an 
Engineering Intern. The newly created position 
here at Excelsior EMC focuses on enlightening 
promising students or recent graduates of 
the career paths available through an electric 
cooperative while utilizing the skills they 
already possess to benefit the Cooperative. 
During this program, the intern will gain real 
life skills and work experience that will be 
beneficial to them as they seek to start their 
future careers. 

Brandon is a native of Harlem, Georgia 
and a recent graduate of Georgia Southern 
University where he obtained his Bachelor 
of Science in Mechanical Engineering. He is 
excited to have the opportunity to uphold 
Excelsior EMC’s excellent standards of service. 
Please help welcome Brandon to the Excelsior 
EMC team. 
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Notice of Capital Credit  
Assignments for the Year 2021

YOUR CAPITAL CREDITS MAY NOT BE CREDITED AGAINST YOUR BILLING FOR ELECTRIC SERVICE
CAPITAL CREDIT ILLUSTRATION TABLE

YEAR ASSIGNMENT 
FACTOR IF YOUR TOTAL BILLS WERE: $300.00 $600.00 $1,000.00

2021 0.04419342 Patronage Capital Assigned From Excelsior EMC $13.26 $26.52 $44.19

2021 0.02499408 Patronage Capital Assigned From Associated Organizations $ 7.50 $15.00 $24.99

EDITOR’S NOTE – ASSIGNMENTS OF CAPITAL CREDITS IN THIS MANNER MEETS NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS 
AND SAVES YOUR COOPERATIVE MANY DOLLARS IN PRINTING AND MAILING COSTS.

Because of the cooperative structure of 
Excelsior EMC and the bylaws under which it 
operates, assignment of capital supplied by each 
member each year must be made and recorded 
on the Cooperative’s books. 

This assignment is made by applying the 
percentage of the Cooperative’s margins 
(revenues in excess of expenses) to the member’s 
total billing for the year. In addition to this, 
margins are assigned to Excelsior EMC by other 
organizations with which it is associated such as 
Oglethorpe Power Corporation (our wholesale 
power supplier). The percentage assigned from 
these associated organizations is assigned to 
each member each year in the same manner as 
explained above. 

General retirement of capital credits has 
previously been made for the years 1938 through 
1950. Currently, capital credits are used by your 
Cooperative for the expansion of general plant 
and facilities. It is in effect, invested in poles, wire, 

transformers, substations and other property 
owned by the Cooperative. This use of capital 
credits helps lower the Cooperative’s needs for 
borrowed funds and reduces overall indebtedness. 

The assignment factor resulting from Excelsior 
EMC’s margins for the year 2021 for all rates is 
0.04419342. The assignment factor resulting from 
associated organizations for the year 2021 for all 
rates is 0.02499408. 

Shown in the table below are examples of the 
manner in which your capital credit assignment 
has been determined. To compute your individual 
assignment, you need only to apply the assignment 
factor to the total of your power bill (before taxes) 
for the appropriate year. If you have any questions 
about your capital credit assignments, or if you 
would like for the Cooperative to compute your 
assignments please call your Cooperative’s office 
in Metter.


